
Draudibubble KyleAVice

Draudibubble is an interactive art installation which allows 
participants to create artwork by blowing soap bubbles and 
making noise. It is intended primarily for children,  
but should also appeal to adults interested in having  
childlike experiences. 

The ultimate goal of Draudibubble is to delight and amuse 
participants with the serendipitous and uncontrollable 
relationship between their actions and the  
drawings produced.

How it works

Draudibubble uses a webcam to “see” bubbles using frame differencing. 

The locations and size of the bubbles are then drawn onto a virtual canvas 

as colored dots. Audio input, taken in by a microphone, is processed to 

determine the level of noise in the immediate vicinity of the Draudibubble 

apparatus. The noise level is used to determine the color of the dots drawn. 

A projector shows the drawing in progress, at the bottom of the apparatus. 

Two buttons protrude from the top of the Draudibubble apparatus. One 

button allows users to clear their drawings and start a new canvas. A second 

button allows users to upload their drawings to a website,  

http://kylevice.com/draudibubble/
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Hardware — Parts List Hardware — Instructions

Technology Hardware

USB webcam (external) Online at http://www.amazon.com

    (I used a Microsoft LifeCam VX-3000)

Arduino Duemilanove  Online at http://www.sparkfun.com

Breadboard   Online at http://www.sparkfun.com 

2 X Push-button switch RadioShack or other Electronics Store

2 X 1kΩ resistor  RadioShack or other Electronics Store

Apparatus Hardware

1" PVC Pipe   Hardware Store

4 x 25"

4 x 30"

4 x 16"

8 x 1" 90° elbow joint

8 x 1" T-joint

Black cloth — Enough to wrap the entire PVC box

Velcro strips

Wire or extra-strength fishing line

Assorted zip-ties  

Wooden box   Craft Store

Balsa wood (16" x 3")  Craft Store

1 sheet black Foamcore Art Store 

1 sheet white Foamcore Art Store

Tools

Drill

Saw (Hacksaw or table saw)

Assembly

Assemble the PVC pipe components together into a box. Make sure 

that the elbow joints are on the outside. Use the 30" pipes for the 

height of the box, the 16" as the depth of the box, and the 25" as 

the width of the box.

Wrap the entire exterior of the box in cloth, leaving the top and 

bottom open. Use the white foamcore as the base of the box. 

Embed the webcam in the black foamcore by removing any front 

casing on the webcam and having the lens protrude through the 

foamcore.

Wire the Arduino and switches according to the wiring diagram on 

the next page and attach them to the balsa wood. Create a piece of 

cloth to wrap from the base of the box over the top edge and attach 

to the top of the box. Attach the balsa wood/electronics to this 

piece and affix to the box using velcro — the room you leave open 

on the top is where people will blow bubbles so make big.

Affix your projector to the wooden box. Using zip-ties and fishing 

line, suspend the wooden box so that the projector projects 

squarely on the white foam core underneath the open area of the 

top.

Connect webcam, projector, and electronics to the laptop. Install 

software to the Arduino and run the c++ application.



Wiring

1kΩ
1kΩTwo push-button switches are wired 

using pull-down resistors (1kΩ) and are 

monitored via digital input pins 7 and 8.
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Software — Laptop (openFrameworks C++ Application)
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Software — Arduino 


